Abstract-This paper introduces a graphical modeling no-often prevent users especially in the consumer area from using tation based on coloured petri nets for the performance and mobile applications. Flat rates for mobile data transmission are cost evaluation of mobile applications. When developing such an available since a short time, but often solve the cost problem application some restrictions due to the low bandwith of mobile networks need to be considered. The notation can be used to model the workflow of a mobile application with just a small due the offering of high user numbers and long-term contracts. effort. The resulting model can be (automatically) transformed However, this usually restricts the mobile employee to the use into a coloured petri net for simulating the communication of one network provider. For assuring a preferably permanent behaviour depending on typical user interactions. The simulation network access at the POS the mobile worker should be able results are an important basis for improving the applications to access at te Sh mobile worke roulde ab performance and the occuring costs for using mobile networks. to ss asemany mobile work type and pov as possible. However, the mobile worker will likely not have several flat rate accounts with different network providers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Within wireless networks all the stability assumptions of Since the availability of mobile broadband networks and the the LAN environment are vanishing [3] . It can never be reduced costs for mobile devices the use of mobile applications anticipated, if a certain mobile network will be available at a has become an interesting opportunity in several fields. Com-specific place at a specific time. Thus, the time slot for mobile panies with large divisions of mobile employees (e.g. service network access as well as the available quality of service (e.g. technicians, sales representatives, healthcare services) can use signal strength, bandwith, costs) are unstable. We assume that mobile applications to gain access to corporate applications in the next five years the number of different mobile networks and databases at the point of service (POS). Therewith better available at a certain location will grow rapidly especially coordination of mobile employees, rapid task assignment, the in urban areas. The increasing number of different mobile avoidance of error-prone format conversion, instant access to network types (e.g. GPRS, EDGE, UMTS, WLAN, WiMAX customer data and many more becomes feasible [1] , [2] . How-etc.) combined with some providers can easily lead to the ever, until now just a few companies started using these oppor-availability of a large number of mobile networks in a certain tunities. The reason for this chary manner is the characteristics location, distinguishable in their quality of service. of todays mobile networks (in the following used synonym For a succesful use of a mobile application the circumvenfor radio networks, cellular networks, and wireless networks). tion of these shortcomings (long response times, high costs, Unfortunately they hold some unfavourable qualities which are unstable accessibility) is crucial. As an affected company can of particular relevance when trying to enable mobile access to not influence these issues in terms of improving network a corporate application.
bandwidth, costs and availability it must align the mobile Compared to the familiar LAN environment mobile net-application to the above conditions. works offer just a very small bandwidth. The large data The long response time is caused by small bandwidth due to throughput of a typical corporate application often causes the large amount of transmitted data. Conversely, the amount long response times under these bandwidth restrictions. Ad-of data transmitted must be decreased in order to obtain an ditionally, in mobile networks the upstream bandwidth is improved response time. Thus, an application designated for often significantly lower than the downstream bandwidth. That mobile use need to be evaluated under consideration of the works for most consumer applications but causes the break data volume transmitted for typical workflows at the POS, down of corporate applications with frequent push operations e.g. through simulation. On the basis of these results on the (e.g. sending documents generated at POS).
one hand side an application tuning for data intensive commuFor the use of a mobile network the provider charges a nication sequences can be performed, on the other hand side fee on the basis of the time spent online or the data volume workflow-dependent service levels for mobile networks can be transmitted. The todays provider rates are very expensive and preassigned. Both steps should lead to improved application The high costs arise either from the data volume transmitted tributed computing". A comprehensive overview of software or from the time spent online. As time-based rates will be engineering for mobile systems is given, regarding issues like of no relevance in the near future due to the unreasonable models, algorithms, applications and middleware to solve in high fees and the inscrutable accounting basis, we are focus-the future. Our paper adresses some of these modeling issues.
ing on volume-based rates. Obviously, the reduction of the The importance of mobile solutions for improving mobile transmitted data volume directly leads to decreasing costs. work processes is shown in several case studies, e.g. for Again, an evaluation of the mobile application regarding the banking services [6] , in the paper industry [7] , in service transmitted data volume for typical workflows at the POS is organizations [8] , in mobile police work [9] , in the utility needed, followed by the same implications as stated above, industry [10] , and in the construction industry [1 1], [12] .
leading to receded costs for the use of the mobile application.
The general characteristic of mobile work processes is The unstable accessibility can be improved by providing a well analyzed in [13] . The ing (see e.g. [4] , [5] [22] , where a three-layer software architecture for the transmitted data volume on the basis of activities is needed. distributed and mobile collaboration is presented.
The three above outlined aspects have one basic issue in
[23] presents an approach for the modeling and performance common: they depend on the amount of data transmitted evaluation of mobile multimedia systems using generealized over the mobile network. To improve a mobile application stochastic petri nets. The author focuses on verifying the regarding these aspects, a detailed analysis of the transmitted optimal performance achievable under some QoS constraints data volume is needed. Therefore, we propose the following in a given setting of design parameters. In [24] an architectural method: First, a model of the mobile applications' client-model that identifies the components representing the essential side is needed describing the mobile workers' workflow (or aspects of a mobile agent system is described. business process) in its single steps at the level of network
The interaction design for mobile information systems is communication respectively application dialogs. Second, an subject of [25] . The authors developed a platform that supports analysis of the model is needed regarding response times and the rapid prototyping of multi-channel, multi-modal, contextcosts. Third, the application need to be readjusted in order aware applications and describe how it was used to develop a to meet defined performance and cost target values. In the tourist information system. following such a method is presented in detail.
In [26] and [27] we showed first results for a cost and The paper is organized as follows: Section II gives an performance evaluation of mobile applications. There, we overview about related work. Section III shows detailed stated that it is quite difficult to obtain meaningful values requirements for the modeling and the analysis of mobile regarding the usage and the data volume for such applications. applications under consideration of the above defined situation. For this point, a solution is presented in this paper. Section IV introduces a petri-net-based graphical modeling III. REQUIREMENTS FOR MODELING AND ANALYSING notation for the defined purpose. The theoretical work is MOBILE APPLICATIONS applied in a case study presented in section V. Section VI AMbl plcto ye gives a short conlusion and shows our planings for further research.
When analyzing the communication behaviour of a mobile application its architecture is of particular relevance. Accord-II. RELATED WORK ing to [28] , mainly four different types can be distinguished. First, a complete offline architecture could be used where no The changes for the discipline of software engineering when communication via a network occurs. As we focus mainly on developing systems for mobile environments are discussed network issues, we do not consider this type of architecture. in [3] . The authors state that "mobility represents a total Second, an offline architecture is conceivable where the mobile user synchronizes the mobile application occasionally with as well as the fee for the received data volume: a central server. Third, a hybrid architecture could combine r the advantages of an offline and an online architecture: If ca(p,m) dvrec(a) f(p,n) (5) a network is available the mobile application communicates The volume-based fee for the overall transmitted data volume with a central server online, if the network is unavailable for an activity a C A is given through: the mobile application works offline and can be synchronized
later with the central server. Fourth, with an always online a a architecture the mobile application would communicate with a For each workflow activity a C A the average number of central server exclusively. This architecture is typical for web-recurrences ra can be calculated, e.g. through simulation. based systems. In the following we limit our explanations to Thus, the average costs cw for one workflow recurrence is the always online architecture for the sake of brevity.
given by: B. Defining Evaluation Objectives cw (p, n) ra * Ca(p, n) for each a C A (7) In order to decide whether a certain application is The notation elements consist of system actions, systems transition network. send and receive fires. In doing so, the states, and control flow (see Fig. 1 ). A system action is function randArcID randomizes from the given alternatives.
illustrated by a square with rounded corers describing one For each alternative the probability is assigned, the overall sum request/response sequence via a mobile network, between must be equal to 100. The example in Fig. 2 Fig. 2 two alteratives are shown, grapica elmentconain a loudrepesetingthenetork but any number of alternatives iS feasible. As we aim on hiding to communicate with (see Fig. 1 vary over a certain range of defined alternatives depending on C. System State (with one succeeding action) the user input. The system action simulates the incidence of A system state having one possible succeeding system one alternative with given probabilities. Furthermore, for both action (e.g. one single hyperlink) does not need to be defined the request and the response it calculates the transmitted data by a CPN. In fact, it matches with one of the source places volume from a given range.
respectively the drain places from a system action. Such a state This action is defined by a place-bounded CPN as shown is illustrated by a document symbol showing a single arrow in Fig. 2 . The used data types and variables in this CPN are (see Fig. 1 , second from left hand side). In most of the cases, a system state will have multiple possicolset AlterntivelD = int ble succeeding actions, e.g. a couple of hyperlinks. In this case colset AlternativeChoice = product DataVolumeReg * AlternativeID; each succeeding action will be choosen by the mobile worker colset WorkflowState = with a certain probability. Hence, this system state is defined product DataVolumeReg * DataVolumeRes; by a CPN as shown in Fig. 3 . This system state is illustrated var altID :AlternativeID; by a document symbol showing some arrows (see Fig. 1 E Prncilesand uidlinsfo usigth inrodued otaion to inbox; display mail, delete and return to inbox; display With the above introduced notation a quite intuitive mod-mail, reply and return to inbox; and logout. Considering connecting the CPN subnets through their bounded places. login data (system state s.1). By clicking the submit button, As web-based applications usually start with the invocation the login data is sent to the server (a.1). Two server responses of an URL, the modeled net should start with one system are possible: First, the login failed and the client shows a action (URE call) as source element. The workflow should end suitable page (s.3). Second, the login is successful and a mail Table I (values for system actions) optimization potential was found. In the WLAN environment, and in Table II (values for system states).
the application performs fine for each system action, as this
The created model can now be transformed into the corre-is the environment the application is originally build for. sponding petri net according to the above defined subnets. We Considering these results, the application can now be modified, are currently working on a tool support in order to perform if a use for e.g. UMTS is intended. The results show, that this transformation automatically. The petri net can be used especially the requests for opening a message as well as for a simulation of a large number of workflow recurrences. for opening the reply form would perform badly in most We did such a simulation with CPN-Tools [30] and then ana-of the cases. The application tuning should start at these lyzed the simulation results regarding the evaluation objectives points. In the second step we calculated the estimated costs defined in section III-B. The results are shown in Table III . for using the mail portal via a mobile network. We started We conducted the calculation assuming an average up-and with the defined workflows which reflect the assumed typical downstream bandwidth for three common mobile network user behaviour. For each workflow we gathered a sequence types, i.e. GPRS (15 kb/s), UMTS (100 kb/s), and WLAN of system actions from the application model. 
